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Abstract-The optimal initial geometry in the homing phase for a pair of missiles pursuing an 
optimally evading aircraft is studied. Since a direct method to solve this complicated mini-max 
problem is too time consuming, the study is conducted by carrying out massive simulations in the 
parameter space of initial conditions and guidance law parameters. The optimal distance interval 
and angle between two missiles, which maximize the probability of a kill of an aircraft, are analysed 
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INTRODUCTION 
Pursuit-evasion differential games between two vehicles have attracted considerable interest in 
recent years and many studies have appeared in the literature. However, because of the difficulty 
inherent in solving the multi-dimensional mini-max problem, most studies treat very simplified 
problems, and their applicability to practical systems is very limited. Recently, the authors 
described an approach to obtain the approximate solution by carrying out massive simulations 
in the parameter space of initial conditions and guidance law parameters [l]. The technique is 
employed in this paper, and a more complicated problem is solved. 
The midcourse phase and homing phase of missile guidance are quite different. The main 
purpose of midcourse guidance is to navigate a missile so that it may operate in optimal conditions 
in regard to missile normal acceleration performance and relative geometry against a target when 
seeker lock-on is achieved. From the standpoint of differential games, the pursuit-evasion problem 
in the missile midcourse phase belongs to the “games of kind,” while the homing phase belongs 
to the “games of degree.” That is, the latter is a mini-max problem of miss distance, while the 
goal of the former is to reach a capturable region defined by some “capture” criterion. Given 
a statistical condition, the problem may be modified to one of maximizing the probability of 
capture. 
This paper reports the investigation of the optimal geometries required for two missiles to 
intercept a target. The geometries result from the terminal condition of optimal midcourse guid- 
ance, which we have reported in previous papers [2,3]. The technique employed is the same as 
that of [l], that is, the missiles use LOS (Line-of-Sight) information, and are guided by PNG 
(Proportional Navigation Guidance) or APNG (Augmented PNG) [4], each of which is obtained 
as the optimal control against a non-maneuvering and a maneuvering target. The aircraft uti- 
lizes the same LOS information to avoid the missiles, rotating the LOS relative to each missile. 
The optimal geometries of two missiles in relation to the aircraft which maximize the capture 
probability are studied. 
In this paper, the mathematical models of the dynamics and the guidance laws of the missile 
and the aircraft are explained first. Second, simulation conditions and some preliminary results 
are given. Third, the optimal geometries of the missiles are studied and discussed. Finally, 
features of aircraft evasive maneuvers against two missiles also are illustrated. 
MATHEMATICAL SIMULATION MODEL 
Figure 1 shows vehicle symbols. Missiles are bank-to-turn type, and the same point mass model 
is used for both missile and aircraft. The equations employed are as follows: 
1 
it=--(Tcoso-D)-gsiny 
q= --&L+T since) cosd - s cosy (2) 
11= (L+Tsina) sink 
mv cos y (3) 
5 = v cosy cos$ (4) 
jj = 21 cosy sin+ (5) 
h=vsiny, (6) 
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where 
(7) 
CL = CLa(Q! - aI> (8) 
D= $w2sCD (9) 
CD =cDO+kc;. (10) 
The symbols for the missile and the aircraft axe discriminated by suffixes (m) and (t), respectively. 
Z 
Figure 1. Vehicle symbols. 
Missile Control 
a. PNG 
By the PNG law, the pitch and yaw axes acceleration commands, uPC and ayC, are given by 
a,,= = N,, v, ZrP and (11) 
ayC = N,, v&. (12) 
In equations (11) and (12), N,, is the effective navigation constant, kP and ir, the target LOS 
rate vector pitch and yaw components measured in the missile body axes, and v, the closing 
velocity given by 
(13) 
& = - sin $J~ &,I + cos l/lm &I, (14) 
c$, = sin 7m (cos & ezr + sin $, kyl) + cos “fm &=I, and (15) 
v, = -+ = -(T,?, + TV+, + T,f,) 
r 7 (16) 
where T is missile-aircraft relative range, and T,, ry, and r, are its inertial three axes components. 
In order to obtain the desired missile acceleration, the missile angle-of-attack and bank angle 
commands, CY mc and c$-, are determined as follows: 
(L, + T, sin a,) sin C& = m, aye, (17) 
(L, + T, sin a,) cos c#J,, - m, g cos bum = m, aPC. (18) 
By approximating sin cym g CY,, and using the above equations, we obtain 
#J,, = tan-1 %c 
(apt + g cos %a) ’ and 
a mc =
7% [(a,, + g cos rm)2 + a&]1/2 
($‘v$, s,,, Cram + T,,,) * 
(19) 
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b. APNG 
APNG is introduced to approximate the game as a perfect information differential game. In 
the APNG, the target (aircraft) acceleration must be employed. Practically, this value must be 
estimated under a noisy condition, and the use of an extended Kalman Filter [5] is assumed here. 
Once the target acceleration components, atp and a~,, measured in the missile pitch and yaw 




at* = - sin ym (cos qbrn !& + sin 7+b, jjt) - cos T+& &, 






a. PNG based strategy 
The LOS rate vector from the aircraft to the missile is obtained by changing the sign of P 
in (13), which results in the same equation as (13). The pitch and yaw components of g, *pt 
and CTyt, measured in the aircraft body axes, are given by 
lrpt = - sin tit &,I + cos $t LTyl, and (25) 
&Vt = - sin Yt (cos tit &,I + sin tit try~) - cos Tt &,I. (26) 
Analogous to the missile PNG, the aircraft has to produce the acceleration components up0 
and a,0 in pitch and yaw directions; however, for evasion purposes, those signs should be reversed: 
up0 = -Net 21, bpt WI 
aye = -Net v, egt. (28) 
Our previous studies showed that a high-g barrel roll [6] is an efficient evasive maneuver against 
PNG and APNG missiles. The main feature of the maneuver is to produce an LOS rate change 
by rotating the LOS vector in a pitch-yaw plane. Motivated by this fact, the arbitrary angle, 7, 
shown in Figure 2, is introduced to rotate the LOS vector. Then, the desired pitch and yaw 
acceleration components of the aircraft are 
apt = afl cosr] + aarO sinv, and (29) 
aVt = -afl sin q+ ayO cos 11. (30) 
When 77 = 0, tha game becomes a ‘(semi differential game,” where the missile pursues by PNG or 
APNG, while the aircraft evades by contrary strategy to the missile. With 77 = f180”, the game 
becomes a “semi cooperative interception,” and with 77 = f90°, the aircraft evades the missile 
by rotating the LOS vector normal to the current maneuvering plane. In the same manner as 
the missile, the aircraft ate and & are determined as follows: 




m [(apt + g cos yt)2 + a$]1/2 
($3 St CL& + Tt) * (32) 




Figure 2. LOS, its rate vector, and 17 employed in the aircraft control. 
b. APGN based strategy 
Analogous to the missile APNG, a@ and a,0 in (27) and (28) are modified as 
ape = -Net 
1 
21, irpt + -amp 
2 > 
, and (33) 
au0 = -Net 
1 
vc&t + -amy , 
2 > 
(34) 
where amp and alny are the missile acceleration components measured in the aircraft body axes, 
and expressed by 
a mp = - sin Tt (cos & 5, + sin tit jim) - cos Tt &, and (35) 
a my = -sinytf,+cosTtji,. (36) 
SIMULATION CONDITIONS 
Figure 3. Initial geometries of vehicles (equal 
altitude case). 
Figure 4. Initial geometries of vehicles 
(different altitude case). 
Figures 3 and 4 show the initial geometries of two missiles and an aircraft, where suffixes (1) 
and (2) indicate Missile 1 and Missile 2, respectively. A set of nominal parameters of the vehicles 
are shown in Table 1. The initial altitude of the aircraft is set at 3000m, and the aircraft in 
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the model can produce a maximum normal acceleration of 7g at that altitude. Under a high-g 
condition, it becomes rather difficult to maneuver the aircraft with a large roll rate; therefore, 
the maximum roll rate command, I&,,~, is treated as a function of cr. The missile employs the 
same model as the aircraft, but can produce normal acceleration of more than 30g. 
Table 1. Nominal parameters. 
Aircraft Missile 
m = 7,500 kg (constant) m = 150 kg (constant) 
s = 26.0 m2 s = 0.032 m2 
vo = 290 m/s vo = 600 m/s 
ho = 3,OOOm ho = 3,OOOm (with #J = 0) 
CLa = I.Ol/rad CL, = 35.0/rad (at 2M) 
CD0 = 0.0169 CD0 = 0.74 (at 2M) 
k = 0.179 k = 0.03 (at 2 M) 
Wnax = 0.13 rsd T = 5880 N (0 5 t 5 6s) 
T = 36,OOON amax = 0.237 
TCx = 0.3s Tci = 0.3s 
74 = 0.2s 74 = 0.2 s 
0 Crne.X = 20rad/s (CX~ = 0) 4 cmax = 20rad/s (a = 0) 
lOrad/s (cq = 0.065) 10 rad/s (CY = 0.065) 
4rad/s (at = 0.13 rad) 4rad/s (CQ = 0.24 rad) 
Simulations are conducted using combinations of the missile guidance law: PNG or APNG, 
and that of the aircraft: PNG-based or APNG-based. As for the latter, the determined strategy 
is to rotate the relative LOS vector. Also, the arbitrary rotation angle, r,r, is changed from -90” 
to 90“ at intervals of 5”. The effective navigation constant of the missile, iV,,, is set to 3 or 4; 
that of the aircraft, iVet, is set to 4 or 6. In the simulations, the aircraft is given a command in 
the first one second to take the maximum angle of attack and a preset roll angle. 
After that, the aircraft evasive control algorithm stated in the preceding section is activated. 
This initial & command is changed from -180” to 180” at intervals of 45’. 
SOME FEATURES OF THE RESULTS 
Equal Altitude Case 
Figure 5 shows a typical example of the frequency of the large miss distance (MD) occurence in 
relation to the guidance law combinations and v, in simulations between a missile and an aircraft. 
The ordinate shows the number of cases where miss distances were greater than 12 m, among 128 
cases for each 11. 
The figure shows that a PNG-based aircraft can avoid a PNG missile, but there is a very small 
chance against an APNG missile. An APNG-based aircraft can avoid an APNG missile, but, 
with a positive 7, cannot avoid a PNG missile, while a PNG-based aircraft can avoid it. The 
missile model employed here is a bank-to-turn type, different from [l] which uses a skid-to-turn 
type. In [l], an APNG-based aircraft performed better than a PNG-based aircraft throughout 
almost all n values. 
In the following two missile cases, the aircraft is programmed initially to avoid the closer missile, 
then after the closest point passed, the program is changed to avoid the other missile. 
In Figure 3, ~1 is set at 5000 m; r2 is changed from 5000 m to 8000 m at intervals of 1000 m; and 
$1 and $2 are changed from -150’ to 150” at intervals of lo’, respectively. Table 2 shows the 
successful missile avoidance frequencies where the aircraft can produce MDs of greater than 12 m 
against both missiles among 4736 x 4 (r2=5000 m, 6000 m, 7000 m, and 8000 m) = 18944 combi- 
nations. The results for $1 = 170”, 160”, and 150” are obtained without carrying out simulations, 
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Figure 5. Frequency of successful avoidances (MD > 12 m) in realtion to 7. 
Table 2. The frequency of successful avoidances (MD > 12m) among 18944 combi- 
nations (equal altitude, ~1 = 5000 m, r-2 = 5000 m N 8000 m). 
-1700 1 1468 1 1782 1 2084 ) 2053 1 1862 1 1666 1 1405 
180’ 1454 1775 2070 2218 2070 1775 1454 
170° 1405 1666 1862 2055 2084 1782 1468 
1600 1371 1504 1693 1808 1801 1778 1541 
1500 1393 1445 1501 1554 1467 1553 1648 
but by employing the symmetricity of the vehicle geometries. Generally, the frequency of the 
diagonal elements of the table (where two missiles come from the same direction) are larger than 
the other elements, and as the difference between $1 and $2 increases, the frequency decreases. 
Among the diagonal elements, the frequency becomes maximum where $1 = $9 = 180”, and min- 
imum where $1 = $2 = -150”. Table 3 shows the missile avoidance frequencies (MD > 12 m) 
among 4736 x 28 ($1 = -150’ N 180”, $9 = -150” N 150’) = 132608 combinations in relation 
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Table 3. The frequency of successful avoidances (MD > 12 m) among 132608 combi- 
nations (equal altitude, $1 = -150’ N 180°, $2 = -150” N 150”). 
I T2 (m) 1 J+equency ) 
Table 4. The frequency of successful avoidances (MD > 12m) among 23680 combi- 
nations (equal altitude, ~1 = 4000 m, ~2 = 4000 m N 8000 m). 
-150° 1618 1726 1715 1715 
-160’ 1801 2177 2199 2172 
160’ 1515 1795 2054 2160 
150° 1224 1404 1608 1678 
Table 5. The frequency of successful avoidances (MD > 12 m) among 132608 combi- 
nations (equal altitude, $1 = -150° N 180°, $2 = -150° N 15OO). 
1 6000 1 9580 I 
to ~2. The frequency quickly decreases as ~2 increases from 5000 m through 6000 m; thereafter, the 
frequency again gradually increases. The reason seems to be that, if two missiles are far enough 
apart, the aircraft can avoid them independently. From Tables 2 and 3, we see the following can 
be said of a successful interception by pursuers. 
(1) An attack from different directions is favorable, and the larger the angle the better. 
(2) If the missiles attack from the same direction, a beam attack is better than a head-on 
attack. 
(3) A 1 km interval between two missiles is effective. 
Tables 4 and 5 show the results where ~1 = 4000 m and ~2 = 4000,5000,6000,7000 and 8000 m. 
The combination @i and $2 is the same as those of Tables 2 and 3. Table 4 shows the successful 
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avoidance frequencies among 4736 x 5 (rp=4000m N 8000m) = 23680 combinations. Table 5 
shows the frequencies among 132608 combinations, the same as Table 3. These results verify the 
preceding conclusions. 
Among the successful avoidance cases mentioned above, the following two aircraft maneuvers 
frequently appeared. 
(1) Initiates from horizontal-S or vertical-S, ends up in split-S (maximum g turn). 
(2) Initiates from high-g barrel roll (HGB), ends up in split-S. 
Table 6. The frequency of successful avoidances (MD > 12 m) among 18944 combi- 
nations (different altitude, 01 = 30°, rr = 5000m, Q = 5000m N 8000m). 
1 -170° 1 1357 1 1534 1 1668 1 1725 1 
180’ 1289 1484 1631 1691 
1700 1368 1546 1708 1753 
I 160” 1 1535 1 1707 1 1814 71863 
1500 1767 1870 1938 1957 
Table ‘7. The frequency of successful avoidances (MD > 12 m) among 132608 combi- 
nations (different altitude, 01 = 30°, $1 = -150° N 180°, I/Q = -1500 N 1500). 
~2 (4 Frequency 
I 5000 I 10872 I 
1 8000 1 13150 I 
Figures 6 through 9 show the missile and aircraft trajectories, histories of angles of attack, CQ, 
~~1, om2, and roll angles, &, &i and 9m2. Figure 6 shows the case for ri = 5000 m, ?,!Q = 180’) 
73 = 6000m, and 7,!~p = -150“. Other parameters are also shown in the figure. The aircraft 
avoids Missile 1 by a vertical-S maneuver, then avoids Missile 2 using an upward maximum g 
turn. MDs for both missiles are 84.5m and 240.6m, respectively. Figure 7 shows the case for 
~1 = 5000 m, $1 = -150’, rp = 6000 m, and $2 = 180’. The aircraft avoids Missile 1 by an HGB 
and Missile 2 using a split-S. MDs in this case are 96.6m and 213.3m, respectively. Many of the 
aircraft maneuvers near v = f90” in Figure 2 belong to this type. Figures 8 and 9 show the 
cases where both missiles comes from the same direction 1 km apart: ri = 5000m, rz = 6000m, 
and $1 = +z = -150’. In Figure 8, the aircraft avoids Missile 1 using a downward split-S, then 
Missile 2 using an upward maximum g turn. Miss distances are 96.6 m and 213.3 m, respectively. 
The aircraft maneuver pattern in Figure 9, is a similar pattern to Figure 7. MDs are 194.6m 
and 140.9 m, respectively. 
Different Altitude Case 
Corresponding to Table 3, Table 6 shows the frequencies (MD > 12 m) in the simulation where 
Missile 1 comes from above (0, = 30”) in Figure 4. Other conditions are the same as that of 
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iy]izy 
- 4.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 a:0 
Figure 6. Trajectories, histories of vehicle’s angles of attack, and roll angles, PNG 
(N,, = 4) vs. APNG (IVet = 6), ~1 = 5OOOm, @l = 180°, TZ = 6OOOm, @Z = -150’, 
&to = 3.142, 7) = -0.436, MD = 84.5m, 240.6m. 
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Aircraft 
:]ip-Gy> 
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 1.0 2.0 7.0 
Time(sec) 
Figure 7. Trajectories, histories of vehicle’s angles of attack, and roll angles, APNG 
(N=rn = 4) vs. APNG (Net = 4), TI = 5000m, +I = -150°, ~2 = 6OOOm, .+. = 1800, 
&to = 2.356, 1) = -1.484, MD = 204,5m, 257.gm. 







Figure 8. Trajectories, histories of vehicle’s angles of attack, and roll angles, PNG 
(&m = 4) VS. APNG (Net = 6), ~1 = 50OOm, $1 = -150°, ~2 = 6000m, $2 = 
-150°, &to = -2.356, 7) = -0.436, MD = 96.6 m, 213.3 m. 
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+;i)yy 
1.0 2.0 2.0 4.0 2.0 6.0 7.0 2.0 
Time(sec) 
Figure 9. najectoriee, histories of vehicle’s angles of attack, and roll mgl=, APNG 
(&m = 4) VS. APNG (Net = 4), rl = 5000 m, $1 = -150°, rz = 6000 m, h = 
-150’, &t, = 0.785, q = -1.484, MD = 194.6m, 140.9m. 
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Aircraft 
Time(sec) 
Figure 10. Trajectories, histories of vehicle’s angles of attack, and roll angles, PNG 
(i&m = 4) vs. APNG (Net = 6), ~1 = 5000rn, +I = -150”, e1 = 30°, Q = 5000m, 
?,bz = 180°, q&to = 2.356, 7) = -0.698, MD = 321.81-q 34.6111. 
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Table 3. The major difference between Table 3 (01 = 0’) and Table 6 (01 = 30”) is that, in 
Table 3, the successful avoidance frequency decreases as the angle between two missiles becomes 
larger, while in Table 6, the frequency becomes minimum at $9 = 180’ for all $1. The results 
suggest the existence of an optimal angle relation between $1 and $9, in relation to the value of 81. 
Corresponding to Table 4, the successful avoidance frequency in relation to 7-2 is shown in Table 7. 
A big difference between Table 4 is that the frequency considerably increases as ~2 increases. The 
aircraft evasive pattern is almost the same as those of equal altitude cases. Figure 10 shows an 
example, where ~1 = ~2 = 5000m, T,LQ = -150°, 81 = 30“, and $2 = 180”. The aircraft evasive 
pattern is a vertical-S, and MDs are 321.8m and 34.6m, respectively. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The optimal initial geometry in the homing phase, for a pair of missiles pursuing an optimally 
evading aircraft, is studied by carrying out massive simulations in the parameter space of initial 
geometries and guidance law parameters. In equal altitude cases, where all vehicles are located 
at the altitude 3000 m, the aircraft successful avoidance (miss distances become larger than 12 m 
against both missiles) frequency decreases as the angle between the two missiles’ directions in- 
creases. In the cases where both missiles come from the same direction, the successful avoidance 
frequency is larger in head-on geometry than beam attack. As for the interval distance between 
two missiles, the frequency becomes a minimum near 1 km. In different altitude cases, where 
one missile comes from above and another from the same altitude as the aircraft, the successful 
avoidance frequency becomes a minimum where the latter comes from head-on. 
In these successful avoidance cases, two aircraft maneuver patterns often appear. One initiates 
from a vertical-s or horizontal-S, then ends up in a split-S or sustained maximum g turn. Another 
initiates from a high-g barrel roll, then ends up in a split-S. 
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